Abstract

Computers have now become a part of the day to day activities of almost every field of human work including education, health, agriculture, etc. Many people now work for longer hours due to the aid of computers. With the much benefits these computers, also comes the numerous problems which they pose on users, with Repetitive Strain Injury (RSI) being the commonest among them. Different approach such as questionnaires and personal interviews were used in the quest for these symptoms among various users of computers within the Computer Science Department of KNUST. The result obtained showed that majority suffered from pain in one or more parts of the body, that is, eyestrain, low back pain, wrist pain, finger pain or foot pain. These were all due to the duration of computer usage, size and type of monitors used, the type of chair used, the level of brightness of screens among others it was then discovered that the number of hours spent on computers are relative to the causes of pain in one or more parts of the body, hence increases the chances of being exposed to RSI.
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